
This Akgus o'er the people's rights,
Doth an eternal vigil keep

No soothing strains of Maia's son,
Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep' 1
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wonder it Is
that some

to shake things up,
thciuake that is, one

, do any harm.

w city ordinances arc now

women are so
heedless about the
things that con-
cern them - most.
They endure ail
sorts of pain and
misery with "Car-
elessness which
would never be

possiblt- - if they
und.s of the printers, and
ar the first ot tho coming 'realized the

consequences.
Comoarativelv few-- ...

TEACHERS' ASSEMBLY.

Goldsboro Has Prominent I'lace on the
Programme.

At the forthcoming session of
tho North Carolina Teachers' As-

sembly, it is with no little pride
The A kg us notes the prominent
place on the programme given to
teachers of our Graded School.

Superintendent Foust will
on"J 'Economy of

Time in Teaching and a Conse-
quent Enrichment of the School
Course."

Mrs. M. O. Humphrey has
charge of the subject "of Prima-
ry Teaching" for the entire As-

sembly, which is the most res-
ponsible and arduous task of any
on the programme; but it is in
experienced and competent
hands, as Mrs. Humphrey is rec
ognized throughout the State as
the best Primary teacher in the
profession

Miss Minnie Slocumb, who is
recognized as one of the most
proficient teachers in the State,
has charge of "Outline of Work
in Vertical writing."

women understand that
when they neglect their
health because they are
too busy or overworked
or their minds are
taken up with other
concerns, that they are
balancing on the edge
of a fatal precipice.

Any weakness or dis-
ease of woman's special
organism is no trifling
matter. A woman who
through indifference

WARNING,
We wish to caution all users of Simmona

Liver Regulator on a subject of the deepest
interest and importance to their health
perhaps their lives. The sole proprietors
and makers of Simmons Liver Regulator
learn that customers are often deceived by
buying and taking some medicine of a
similar appearance or taste, believing it to
be Simmons Liver Regulator. We warn
you that unless the word Regulator is on
the package or bottle, that it is not Simmons
Liver Regulator. No one else makes, or
ever has made Simmons Liver Regulator, or
anything called Simmons Liver Regulator,but J. Ii. Zeilin & Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is the same. We alone can
put it up, and we cannot be responsible, il
other medicines represented as the same do
not help you as you are led to expect theyWilLBear this fact well in mind, ifyou have
been in the habit of using a medicine which
you supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula.
tor, because the name was somewhat like
it, and the package did not have the word
Regulator on it, you have been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons
Liver Regulator at alLThe Regulator has
been favorably known for many years, and
all who use it know how necessary it is fur
Fever and Ague, Bilious Fever, Constipa-
tion, Headache, Dyspepsia, and all disorders
arising from a Diseased L'iver.

We ask you to look for yomselvee, and
see that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
you can readily distinguish by the Red Z
on wrapper, and by our name, is the only
medicine called Simmons Liver Regulator-- .

a. 9. ZEILIX & CO.

jarle A. Humphrey is at
aia from an extended

.. ii trip as far out as the
Iudian Territory.

The men and women of Golds
boro should never weary in
preaching and practicing "Pat-
ronize IIom Institutions."

That man who conseuts to find
auy degree of satisfaction in in.
sipid misdoings and shabby
achievements, has oniy a peri
Ions margin between himself and
positive bad conduct and s' rrow-W- e

should all aim for the best.

llii

Constantinople, J una 4. The
representatives of the powers
assembled at the Porte to-d- ay

and had a conference with Tewfik
Pasha, Minister Foreign Affairs,
regarding the conditions for the

of peace bes
tween Turkey and Greece.

After the conference the diplo
inats proceeded tothe Austrian
Embassy. where tbey spent
some time in exchanging views
on the demands of the Porte.
The conference wilL be resumed
on Saturday.

At the conference Tewfik
Pasha urged as the base of the
negotiations the original condi-
tions advanced by Turkey,
namely,-

- the cession of Thessaly,
the payment by Greece of an ity

of 10,000,000 Turkish,
and the abrogation of the capis
tuiations In favor of Greek sub-

jects in Turkey.
The diplomats refused to

accede to these' conditions, and
contended for the modifications
of them that were supported by
the powers. Ultimately, it was
decided that M. Nelidoff, the
Russian Ambassador, should
formulate a memorandum con-

cerning the ratification of the
Turco.. Grecian frontier, that M.
Cambon, the French Ambass
sador, should prepare a memor
andum regarding the capitula-
tions, and that Sir Philip Currie,
the British Ambassador, should
draw up a document bearing
upon the question of the indem-
nity to be paid. These three
memoranda will be submitted to
the conference on Saturday.

An armistice to last during the
negotiations for peace was signed

neglects these troubles is laying the foiin-datio- n

for life-lon- g wretchedness.
A modest woman naturally recoils from

the mortifying OTdeal of examinations and
local treatment which doctors insist upon.
But there" is no necessity for any such re- -

pugnant alternative. Dr. Pierce's Favorite"
Prescription cures these delicate complaints
positively and completely. It is a medicine
devised for this particular purpose by one
of the most eminent of living spe in
woman's diseases.

Dr. Pierce has been for nearly 50 years
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y. During this time he has received
fully ninety thousand letters from women
who have been cured bv the " Favorite Pre-
scription.-" Some o . these letters are
printed by permission in one chapter of Dr.
Pierce's great thousand-pag- e book, "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
It contain advice and suggestions for nt

which every woman ought to
read. More than half a million copies have

Before
Retiring.;..

take Ayer's Pills, and you will
sleep better and wake In better
condition for the day's work.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills have no
equal as a pleasant and effect-
ual remedy for constipation,
biliousness, sick headache, and
all liver troubles. They are
sugar-coate-d, and so perfectly
prepared, that they cure with-
out the annoyances experienced
in the tise of so many of the
pills on the market. Ask your
druggist for Ayer's Cathartic
Pills. When other pill3 won't
help you, Ayer's is

THE PILL THAT WILL -

, The New York Journal of
Commerce spoils what would
otherwise have been a telling
criticism of Senacor Morgan's
jingoism and advocacy of un
sound finance by a bitter attack
upon the manners of the old
South. Senator Morgan deserves
to be condemned for his efforts
to embroii the United States in
difficulties with European na-
tions, but his conduct does not
justify a sweeping condemnation
of Southern manners either as
they were in evidence before the
war or are in evidence now. The
Journal of Commerce does, ins
deed, qualify its censure by the
statement that "the new South
is so far modernized and to so
great an extent brought into har-
monious commercial and social
relations with the rest of the
world that the few remaining
survivors of the slave epoch are
not uninteresting subjects of
sociological studj ." . To this it is
sufficient answer to say that if
the representatives of the "New
South" have the manners of
their grandfathers they will be
equally a courteous, considerate
and well bred as those more
modern exponents of "good
form" whom Ward McAllister
had to take in hand and teach
the elementary principles of de
portment.

The cultivated Southern man
of the period dating from the
Revolution to the civil war had
all the qualities which are insep-
arable from good breeding, cou-tem- pt

for vulgar display, perfect
courtesy in his intercourse with
his fellow-me- n, a very admirable
respect for women, and an utter
lack of the coarseness of lan-
guage and angularity of manner
which in some quarters have
come to be regarded as a com-
mendable national characteristic,
the eyidecco of a brisk "gatthere" Americanism. If the "Oid
SouthV manners were cf the
plantation, not be for-
gotten thit they M;ere also the
manners of Washington, Jeffer

' ' The Geldslwro O uting Club' '

is the latest social combination
among our young people. Its
purpose, as its name indicates, is
to have "outings" from time to
time during the vacation season
for the pleasure of its members
and friends.

Take
Simmons JAter llefulator.

. Johnson's Chill and Fe-

ver Tonic Is a ONE-DA- Y

Cure. It cures the most
stubborn case of fever in
24 Hours,

On a red hotbeen sold at each. An absolutely free
day Hiresedition in paper covers will be sent for a

limited time to anyone sending ai one-ce-

stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad-
dress World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome cloth-boun- d

copy send 31 stamp.

Rootbeer -:

stands be-twe- en

yotl
WWW Iand the dis--ELECT GOOD MEN.

tressing ef--'

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated "or its great leavenin?

strength and heatMulness. Assures the
food against alum and all forms of adul
t oration common to the cheap brands
Royal Baking Powdeii Co.,

New York.

Scheme to Corner Whiskey.
New York, June 4. The Jour-

nal and Advertiser
will say; For two hours yester-
day afternoon five telegraph in-

struments ticked oft a private
message of over 10,000 words
from Louisville to New York cap-
italists, a message involving a gi-

gantic scheme to corner two-thir- ds

of the whiskey in theUnited
States. They are contemplating
the formation of a pool to buy up
80,000,000 gallons of whiskey
now in bond in the State of Ken-

tucky.
The plan necessarily implies ad-

vancing the price of whiskey.
Among the other reasons urged
is the statement that the banks,
which have loaned money on the
liquor hold in bond, are afraid of
a decline in price whic h will af-

fect the raciKj they 3 already
loaned.

Tho plan h .aitl to have orig-
inated with Samuel LI. Rice,
President of American Spirits
Manufacturing Company, which
succeeded the old whiskey trust.
Julius S. Bache & Co., and Vice
President of the American Spirits
Manufacturing Company, admit-
ted yesterday that such a mes-

sage had been received in this
city .

The price which the syndicate
would have to pay, would range
from 39 cts. to 2,50 per gallon,
the average cost, it is believed to
be about 00 cts. At this rate the

fects of the heatSTORM. IN TEXAS.

A great mind is responsible
for tbis: "A man conscious of
enthusiasm for worthy aims is
sustained under petty hostilities
by the memory of great workers,
who had to fight their way not
without wounds, and who hover
in ais mind as patronssaiuts, in
visibly helping."

The scheme on foot to organize
a baseball club, which was pub-
lished in The Argus one day last
week, eems to have struck a
popular chord. If the ardent ad-

vocates will wait on orr :. tztny
no doubt they will i; ioi;.l ber- -

A Circular Letter From Super
CUBA LIBRA.

Mass meeting at the National
Theatre in Washington, D. C.

Washington, June 4. A large

Crops Were Damaged and Build
mtendeut 01 Instruction mo
bane.

Raleigh, N . C . , June 4. State toxdav bv the Turkish and Greek
crowd gathered at the National 1

representatives at Dhomoko,
ings Torn From Their Foun-

dations.

Dallas, Tex., June 4. A severe

Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Mebane to-da- y issued the f fig

circular letter:
ft V S & &J Ss s ISTheatre to-nig- ht to attend the ; Yesterday was .New Year's

Cuban meeting in memory "of the! Day. in the Mohammedan
1 mAmericans who have sacrificed calendar. The iuricish newswind and rain storm prevailed

throughout a good portion of

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach, invigorates
the bod j', fully

papers published pcotic
sious in houor of .he

"To those whoso duty it is to
elect cour.ty boards of educa-
tion :

"I wish to repeat what I

ally and we can l.ave tue cvxo. i

Mn. W. 11. Hinnant, the effit--l
Texas yesterday. The wheut and

t t -
tiioir lived for Cuba. Speeches
were made by .Representatives
Swanson cf Virginia, Greene of
Nebraska, and others. Mr.

u e"l isuusiicfc uie liiuM.oats crops are just about ripe for especially referring to the
victories cf the Ottomanhac . said in a circular letter of

I civil 1 Wfcharvesting, and fears are expressed
from alt sources that these crops All the high militaryffio time ago. It is this: I

officials and many distiu :;uisrhave - been greatly damaged,am exceeding ly anxious that pol
ling, temperance
drink cf the high-

est medicinal value .

Mad. oi.Iy by
The Chftrlea f . Hire Co., P&ll.

A pack& makeB 5 gUon.

though it is as yet impossible to civilians proceeded to the palace,
where they paid profound hom-
age to the Caliph of the Faith-- .

son, Madison and Monroe, of
Chief Justice Marshal and other
eminent Southern men, but for

itics will have nothing to do with
the selection of members of the iestimate the extent of the injury

done. At Fort Worth tho windcounty boards of education next ful. The dragomans from thewhom American hisjory would
he a dull and spiritless volume.was unusually severe in a portionMonday. We cannot expect to

ient assistant road aipster of thj
A. ii N. C. R. K., viii have to
change his residence from this city
to owbern, in order to comply
with instructions from the new
management of that road which
requires him to be close at hand
when his services are needed in
emergency cases.

The "good fellow," the most
agreeable man, is not always, in-

deed is seldom, fittest for the
accomplishment cf great tasks.
To be very popular is almost a

of tho city. Somo twenty resi-
dences in two wards were blown

If the new South, with its mod
ern manners, produces men as
great and patriotic as were born

make progresss in our public
school work unless we have quali-
fied, broad, liberal-minde- d men,
and at the same time men who

from their foundations, or other " " i Fi7 V!

Ct'rns. Stops all pn.n. Maktw 'wnikintr easy. IffC. at ,

under trie plantation system thowise damuged, besides injury, to
HAER BhLSAMfuture, of this mighty republicbarns, sheds, and small store KsS&'tS 3iC1Sll5C9 mid bcactifius tho lfrwill never be in peril.buildings. .One church, was struck Tho trouble with too many rfcM-- -! Cures gcAlp diseases & hair fallingby lightning and considerably

torn up. writers who condemn the man

should the belligerency resolution
be passed by Congress but
that Spain should be given so
many days to take her soldiers
from the island. He made light
on the probability of war with
Spain and said that if she de-

clared war against the United
States 3,000,000 swords would
gleam in the scabbards ready to
fight and the Blue and Gray
would march together to the
music of Dixie. Had then5 boon
a Jackson or Bryan in the White
House; he said, he believed the
fires of liberty would now be
burning . throughout the is-

land of Cuba. Resolutions
were adopted calling for prompt
recognition of Cuban billigerency
and arranging all who make the
"honor and glory of the nation
and the demands of the people
subservient to the interest of the

amount of rv;iioy' required to
carry this stock of whiskey would
be nearlv 50,000.000. ners or tho "Uit oouth ' is theirThe rain was so heavy that norance of the subject. They

read some sensational work of
street car traffic was stopped, cel-

lars Hooded, and the streets im-

passable for a time .

IfronaroUUNSUIPTlyE or hare
In iiTestif.n, Piuni'isi Ills .tr et.ilit.y of anj kind usa

GINGEa TOKIC. Innytio were iW'jo
fcsjuncl aiTii'il liave renamed health Uy ita u&fc

Itch on human, mange on horss,
dogs and all stock, cures in 30 minutes
by Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. It
never fails. Sold by M, E RobiDson &
Bro.. Goldsboro N. C.

fiction like "Uncle Tom's Cabin,"
Tats JOHNSON'S

CHILL a FEVER
and conclude that they have masAt Arlington, sixieen miles
tered tho subject. Or, psrhsps,

have courage to do their whole
dcty in the interest of public
schools regardless of neighbor-
hood quarrels, and factions. I
want men who will help me in
the great work of public educa
tion. I care not what political
party or church they may repre-
sent. Much, yes, very much dek
pends upon our "bounty board of
education. I have expressed my
desire for good men, time and
again- - and I am well aware that
every county in the State has
good men, and now if those
whose duty it is to select these
do not do their duty, I can feel
that I have done my duty ia try
ing to secure good men . on our
county boards of education."

east of Fort Worth, a dozen or
they turn to some incident in
Congress in ante-bellu- days, :m9wnen tne passions or men were

more houses were blown off then-block- s

or unroofed, and a number
of houses on. the prairie for sev-
eral miles around the town shared
a like fate . The Justice of the

aroused by political excitement,
and because there was a fisticuff DDOIDSJbetween two men from opposingPace of the precinct, S. A. Las-- Spanish bondholders and the

Sugar Trust."1 rose were in aater, and" L. J.
tenemeuthouse blown I

II

I havo recently opened
a fresh stock of o

Fancy Groceries,
' Oranges, Lemons, B i

nan as, Confectioner-
ies, Fruits. Etc.Etc,

which was
men beinj;

sections, they at once accept the
offender us a type of tho South
and proceed to belabor the people
of a dozen States for the violence
of one man. The politicians of

to atoms, both badly
m m

Everybody Says So.
Cascarets Candy Cathdrtic, the most

embassies and legations drove to
the Yildiz Kiosk to transmit to
the Sultan the greetings of their
respective chiefs.

Athens, June 4, It is said
here that the armistice was
signed at Taratsa and not at
Dhcraokc. It was inteaded to
apply to the land and sea, but
the Greek delegates would not
accept the Turkish conditions
without consulting the Govern?
cient.

The Cabinet was sitting at a
late hour to-nig- ht discussing the
conditions, which demand practi-
cally the raising of the blockade
of the cost of Macedonia and
EpiruE. a promise not to land
troops or contraband of war on
Turkish territory, and assur-
ances that vessels under the
Turkish flag may enter Greek
ports without hindrance. Greece
objects to her deprival of the
right of search, but will pro
bably yied in deference to the
powers.

The delegates will meet again
tomorrow at Taratsa, when, if
they do not agree, the whole
convention will probably be
nullified.

London, June 4. In the House
of Commons to-d- ay Sir Charles
Dilise pressed the Government
for a statement of their foreign
policy before the adjournment of
the House ow night for
the Whitsuntide recess, which
would last until June 17.

Mr. A. J. Balfour refused to
make the statement demanded,
saying that it would be impose
sible to do so in the present
stage of negotiations.
, Mr. James Bryce, Liberal
member for South Aberdeen,
complained that the Government
were making no progress in their
Cretan policy.

ONE OF "TWO WAiS.

hurt, the former, it. is feared, fa
wonderful medical discovery of the

TONIC. -- f
A TENDER IIEAKTED JUDGE.

The Humane Sitting of Judge
Robinson is Wilson Editor
Gold to Deliver Address at
A and M College Uriel's

Raleigh News-Obisorve- r.

Wilson, N. C,, June 2 (Spe-
cial) (J ur Superior court is in
session, his Honor,Judge Robin-so- u

presiding. The charge to the
grand jury was indeed an able
and masterly one, and couched
ia ornate and most beautiful
language, thus showing" not only

t dly. age, pieasant and refreshing to the I have also a--At Grand Prairie, four miles the old South were not always the
best representatives of the South

Take JOHNSON'S

CHILL St FEVER
east of Arlington, six houses, in

taste, act gently and positively on
kikney.s, liver and bowels, cleansing
the entire system, dispel colds euro
headache, fever, habisnal constipation

sure indication of serious weak-
ness somewhere in a man. The
boy's ambition should be to stand
tho test when he becomes a man
of such examination as "Is he
straight?" "Is lie earnest?" "Is
he true?" Character is the crown
every one should strive for. It
can be won by every honest
worker.

Ve had the pleasure of a bus-
iness call Friday from Mr. J. B.
Brooks, representing the ire
nowned B. B. Medecine Corns
pany. He is well known to the
newspaper fraternity, as he has
been ' 'on the road" for years,
and is always greeted cordially
by the "craft" on his regular
rounds. He has left his large dis-

play card in the big show win-
dow of J. H. Hill & Son's corner
drug store and it makes all
laugh who look upon it, and is
very enticing to the average cit
izen to buy a bottle of "B. B."

The season for marketing to-

bacco will soon be hero again and
nothing has been said or done to
secure additional accommodations
in the way of prize houses. In
this matter tho Goldsboro market
is deficient, and it will never be
what it was intended tn make it
&.bz$, the deficiency is remedied.
Perhaps our warehouses handled
all the tobacco they wanted last
season and are contented with their
share of business . If this bo so,
we will not go forward this season,

ern people, although, in the main, SODA FOUNTAIN
. . . i r . icluding two store buildings, were- -

thev were men of high character, .tiiiu l am prepareu m eerve rjiall kinds of p.nld drinks. Mv ilivand biliousness, .Please buy and try a
try a box of C. C. C. to-da- y; 10, 25, 50

blown from their foundations and
badly damaged. One residence motto is "Ouink sals and .!!)perfectly honest and of unimpeach-

able courage. There were no cents. Bold and guaranteed to cure byTONIC. was set on tire by lightening and all drug-gists-

considerably damaged. The reason
, small profits."

;E, Y. Edwards,
Walnut street, opposite .the

Mayor's office.

no lives were lost or persons hurt MARRIAGE.
is that nearly every one has an un

Credit Mobilier scandals with
them ; no suspicion that they
dealt in stocks which were affected
by their legislation. The sons
and-daughter- s of the planters en-

joyed the advantages of liberal

an able and profound jurist, but- -
derground storm house, and these For the benefit of sceptics,a thrilling speaker and an aca

complished gentleman. His ruls were sought when the storm cloud
was seen approaching .ings have been just and humane,

and all speak in warmest terms of

bigots, fools and cowards, disap
pointed lovers, jilted "sweethearts
and unfortunate married men, I
would suggest the following quo
tations as very appropriate to the
subject of matrimony:

praise of the genial and sunny
spirited and tenderhearted Judge Tutt's Pills

Respite For Durant.
San Francisco, June 4. The

attorneys for Theodore Durrant
again appeared before JaJge Gil-ber- f,

in the United States Circuit
Court yesterday and applied for a
writ of supersedeas for the pur-
pose of staying the execution of
sentence, but this was denied by
the court.- - An application for
leave to appeal from this decision
to the Supreme Court, of the
United States was then granted.
Although it is an open question
whether, in view of the denial of
the writ of supersedeas, the order

Robinson. A large number of
trivial eases have been disposed
of, and several persons have been

A. G. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY-A- T - LAW,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

Oilce, corner Walnut & John Street.

, "Marriage has m it less beauty,
but more safety, than single life.

j

I
Cure All
Liver Ills. It hath not more ease, but lesB

danger. It is more merry and

sent to prison. Charles Ccwan
was arraigned this morning for
burglary, and his case will come
off on Friday. The White Caps
case, about which so much has
been said and written will come

more sad.' It is fuller of sorrows
and fuller of joys. It lies underand if we do not go forward we moro burdens, but is supported bywill certainly go backward. ap tomorrow. ureal interest The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namoly, a receptacle for theall the strength of love and char
DoctorsSay;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan
hangs around this case, as quite. As the Snow Hill Rail uri&ft, and as such it is not liable to

any form of disease except by one of
two ways. The first way is from im--road question was defeated

of the court acts as a slay of pro
ceedings Attorney General Fitz
gerald told Warden Hale to take
no action in tho premises pending
the appeal.

4

education and travel, and would
have been at home in the most
polished society of Europe with-
out the coaching of a lordly Tur-ve- y

drop. Moreover, the fact that
New York's "Four Hundred"
had to engage the services of a
man of Southern descent to teach
them the amenities of social life
would seem to indicate that the
"Southern manner" was worthy
of recognition and emulation.

Senator Morgan's sins against
sound "finance and decency in our
international relations should not
be made the occasion of an attack
on the Southern people past or
present, for lack of manners. Mr.
Morgan is probably the most
reckless jingo in the Senate, but
Senators Gallinger and Chandler,
of New Hampshire, and Senator
B'ry e,. of Maine, are also fire-eate- rs

whom the ante-bellu- m South-
ern statesmen would have found it
hard to excel. Are there no good
manners in Maine and New Hamp-
shire beoause Chandler . and Gal-

linger are jingoes? And shall

peri'je t action of the kidaevs. The st3c- -

ond way is from careless local treat- -ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

ity, and those burdens are de-

lightful."
''They talk about a woman's sphere as

though it had a limit;
There's not a pleasure on earth or

heavon, '

There's not a task to mankind given,
There's uos a blessing nor a woe,

met, t of other di3eases.
CHIEF CACSK.As the United States Supreme ThSecret of Health.Court does hot meet again until

October next, this virtually means The liver is the great " driving There's not a whispered yea or no.a respite tor six months at least. wheel " in the mechanism of

Unhealthy - urine from i:j healthy
kidneys is the chief cause ot bladaei
troubles. So the womb, iike the blad-
der, was created for one purj. oe, und
if not doctored too much is not liable
to weakness or disease except in rare
cases. It is situated back of and very
close to. the bladder, therefore any
pain, disease or inconvenience mani

There's not a uie, or aeatn or Dirtn,
That has a feather's weight of worth
Without a woman in it."

The Jionot, reliable,
are tho ber w heels
lu buy, and you save

20. Lap brazed
joints, fish-mout- h

reinforcements,' dished " sprockets
ft n d u. fc J. tires
make this the most
deBirable wheel
made. Investigate
Hr many advantages
and satisfy yourself.
Catalogue lri..

man, and when it is out oforder,
the" whole system becomes de

Lump In Mq Breast Cured
MRS. PERSON-- - IIIThe Nashville Exposition nranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's Liver Pills

a number of the citiz ;ns of Lu-ca-

section are implicated
therein, and any amount of bad
feeling has been generated.- -

Charles W. Gold, one of the
able editors of that excellent pa-- ,

per, the Wilson Times, will de-
liver the alumni address at the
A. and M. Collegeon Tuesday
next. Mr. Gold graduated at that
institution iu 185 with highest
honors and with a most brilliant
record, He is highly accom- -

plished and brilliantly polished,
and being as he is a man of
brains and of culture he will de-

liver an able and thoughtful and
charming and most edifying ad
dress.

Considerable improvements
have been made at the popular
admirably kept Eikwood Inn,
and it is now a most comfortable
and delightful resort. Good beds,
neat and comfortable, with a
good table laden with appetizing
viands, make the Eikwood a de
Jightful stopping place,

in Greene county, it is now use- -
less for Goldsboro to vote or- - that
question, and no douht the elec-
tion will be called off. This un-

expected condition of afiairs is
just what a great many in this
city would have it. There is a
spirit of city improvement that
has taken possession of a large
number of our people, and they
now want the city administration
to issue bonds for an amount large
enough to make considerable
street improvements, and to put
down a system of sewerage and
purchase the water works. All
these things must come if we
would keep up the forward march
that was begun several years ago

' and that has brought our city to
its present broad proportions. An
opportunity is offered the present
city administration - to . win fame
for themselves, v

Cure all Liver Troubles.

Six or seven years ago I bad a lump
op knot to come in my breast, which
made it swell so much that it became
bo hard I could not make a dent in the
broast. It was very painful and caused
me to sutler so much that some nightsI could hardly turn in bed or rest
Nothing did me any good and I was

Goldsbcro Hardware Co.,

fested in the kidneysr back, bladder or
urinary passage is often, by mistake,attributed to female weannoss or womb
trouble of some sort. The erroiw is
oasily avoided. To find out correctly,set your urine aide fur twenty-fou- r

hours, a sediment or settling indicates
kidney or bladder trouble. The mild
and extraordinary eifect of Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp Uoot, the great kidneyand bladder remedy, is soon realized.

Massachusetts bo put under the
ban because Senator Lodge

has many inducements to offer, but
none better to the afflicted than that
long tested and sever failing Tonic
ana Blood ruriftei(B. B. B.) Botanic
Blood Bain-- . It positively euros all
blood and skin diseases, as thousands
of certificates testify from the simplest
pimple, to the foulest ulcer. Don't buy
substitutes, said to be. "just as good,"
but buy the old reliable and standard
Blood Purifier 'of the age. B. B. B. 81

per large bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists, J. II. Hill & Son., Goldsboro,
N. U. .

very uneasy, not knowing how it would
terminate. I used one half dozen bot

Thk proper study of mankind
is man, and yet how discouraging
at times. Such contrasts! , Such

breathes out firo and slaughtertles of Mrs. Joe Person's Iiemedv.

CJOL.DSBORO. N. O

Wood Wanted o
Dry Tine wood in four foot
lengths will be taken at this
oilice for subscription to the
weekly Ahuud. bcyeral cox'ds
needod at un.

when under the malign influence of It you need a medicine you shouldwithout storming on it, and it made a contradictions! A stratum of the god of war? nave tna oest. At arugsrists. 00 centsperfect cvre of me. , The lump disap and 91. You may have a sample bottlehardness next to a layer of tenpeared gradually ana 1 nave never had
and pamphlet both sent free by mail.Why will you buy bitter nauseatingtonics when Groves Tasi.olnssderness, a great lump of meaness Mention .the Daily Argvs and send

any trouble from it since.
LUCIE E. GASKINS.

Windsor, N. C, May 17. '97. - m ar sea of generosity and mag vour address to Dr. Kilmer A. OnOlitll Ton. to la just as pleasant as
emon Sjrup. Your drug-gis- is au justirv a w c- - wi oi ascarewj, i mne namton. 1 . X. The rtronriet-i-nanimity, in the same man's makeAll druggists in tMs city and J On a dollar spent to

"

a purpose
is worth more to tho world than
many aimless dollars. '

orized to refund the money in ev er tho finest liver and bowel regulator j of this paper guarantees the genuiDe-mad-e.

ness of tkia offer.up. Curious, but awfully trueit, fcajmtn at ut. uiive. a wh er fans to cure Price - 50


